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Abstract
Introduction: Due to a relatively high recurrence rate of facial basal cell carcinoma (BCC), its morbidity is very
TJHOJÎDBOU
Aim: To analyse the expression of D-SMA, E-cadherin, Ber-Ep4 and MOC-31 as predictors of local recurrence in
a group of patients with primary and recurrent BCCs of the face in correlation with histological and clinical data.
Material and methods: The study cohort included 79 patients with facial BCC (52 with primary BCC and 27 with
recurrent BCC) who were treated at the Department of Cranio-Maxillofacial Surgery of the Jagiellonian University,
Krakow in 1997–2009.
Results4JHOJÎDBOUSJTLGBDUPSTGPSMPDBMSFDVSSFODFJODMVEFESFDVSSFOUUVNPVS p = 0.001), multifocal BCC (p = 0.01),
incomplete tumour excision (p BOEUIFBHHSFTTJWFJOÎMUSBUJOHIJTUPMPHJDTVCUZQFPG#$$ p = 0.05). In the
group of primary BCCs, positive expression of stromal D-SMA (p DPSSFMBUFEXJUIBTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÎDBOU
higher recurrence rate and so did positive expression of D-SMA in tumour cells of recurrent BCC (p = 0.002). In the
group of primary aggressive BCC subtypes, reduced expression of MOC-31 was also associated with a higher rate
of relapse (p = 0.02).
Conclusions0VSÎOEJOHTQSPWJEFJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVUD-SMA and MOC-31 expression in primary and recurrent BCCs.
These data may contribute to the formulation of a more targeted treatment plan and follow-up strategy for patients
with facial basal cell carcinoma.
Key words: basal cell carcinoma, prognostic factors, D-smooth muscle actin, MOC-31, Ber-EP4.

Introduction
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common type
of skin cancer [1–3]. Although BCC metastases are extremely rare, their relatively high recurrence rate results
JOTJHOJÍDBOUNPSCJEJUZ5SFBUNFOUPGGBDJBM#$$SFNBJOT
a challenge for surgeons. BCC is often diagnosed at an
advanced stage, after it had already damaged the function of important facial structures and, even after extensive surgery, gives questionable aesthetic results [2, 4].
Biopsy remains the gold standard in the diagnosis of
skin cancer. Based on the biopsy results, the cancer type
and subtype are determined and a decision regarding
treatment is made. In the past decade, a number of stud-

ies were conducted to investigate the molecular basis of
skin cancer. Immunohistochemical markers have been
shown to provide information that can help to predict the
course and risk of recurrence of BCC. Tumour invasive potential depends, among other things, on cell motility and
the ability to migrate into the surrounding tissues. MicroÍMBNFOUT XIJDIDPOUBJOD-smooth muscle actin (D-SMA)
are largely responsible for cell motility [5]. Qualitative and
quantitative changes in D-SMA expression in tumour cells
and stroma may correlate with aggressiveness of tumour
growth [6]. Another important factor contributing to the invasiveness of BCC cells is adhesion abnormalities between
cells and the intercellular matrix. E-cadherins (EC) play an
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important role in normal cell adhesion [7]. Co-expression
of EC and epithelial cell adhesion molecules (Ep-CAM) can
be demonstrated in the majority of epithelial cells. Ep-CAM
is known to be a marker of human epithelial tissues and
malignant tumours of epithelial origin. According to the recent studies, there is a cross-signalling pathway between
the Ep-CAM system and the classic adhesion molecules in
tumour epithelial cells, which takes part in the process of
cell proliferation [8]. Monoclonal antibodies; Ber-EP4 and
MOC-31, can be used to detect the external domain of the
Ep-CAM molecule [8].

Aim
The aim of the study was to analyse the expression of
selected immunohistochemical markers (D-SMA, E-cadherin, Ber-Ep4, MOC-31) as predictors of local recurrence
in a group of patients with primary and recurrent BCCs of
the face in correlation with histological and clinical data.

Material and methods
Patients and clinicopathological data
5IFTUVEZDPIPSUJODMVEFEGPSNBMJOÍYFE QBSBÌO
embedded excisional tumour samples harvested from
patients with BCC of the face who were treated at the
Department of Cranio-Maxillofacial Surgery of the Jagiellonian University, Krakow in 1997–2009. All patients underwent simple surgical excision of the tumour with at
least 5 mm margin. In 27 cases, an intraoperative margin
assessment was performed. The specimens were divided
into two groups: group I consisted of 52 cases of primary
BCC (27 aggressive and 25 non-aggressive BCC subtypes)
and group II of 27 cases of recurrent BCC (18 aggressive
and 9 non-aggressive BCC subtypes). With regards to the
histological subtype; 13 of the patients with aggressive
#$$IBEBOJOÍMUSBUJWF BNFUBUZQJDBM BNJDSPOPEVMBS
and 26 a mixed tumour (with at least one aggressive component). The group of patients with non-aggressive BCC
was comprised of 30 nodular and 4 tumours with adnexal
EJÏFSFOUJBUJPO$MJOJDBMJOGPSNBUJPOXBTPCUBJOFEGSPNUIF
QBUJFOUTmNFEJDBMSFDPSET5IJTSFTFBSDIXBTBQQSPWFECZ
the Bioethics Committee of the Jagiellonian University.
(ISTOLOGICALRE EVALUATIONAND)MMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY
All specimens underwent histological re-examination
JODMVEJOHDPOÍSNBUJPOPGUIF#$$TVCUZQFBDDPSEJOHUP
UIF8)0  IJTUPMPHJDBMDMBTTJÍDBUJPOPGLFSBUJOPDZUJDTLJOUVNPVST Q5 Q/DMBTTJÍDBUJPO 5/. EFtection of the presence of neural invasion and reassessment of margins of excision. Non-radical excision of the
UVNPVSXBTEFÍOFEBTFYDJTJPOXJUIBNBSHJOPGIFBMUIZ
tissue of less than 0.5 mm.
For immunohistochemical examination, formalinÍYFE QBSBÌOFNCFEEFEFYDJTJPOBM#$$TQFDJNFOTXFSF
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DVUJOUPNUIJDLTFDUJPOT"GUFSEFQBSBÌOJ[BUJPO JO
serial xylene washes) and rehydration (in a series of decreasing concentrations of alcohols), sections were heatFEJODJUSBUFCVÏFSPSEJHFTUFEXJUIQSPUFJOBTF,BOEJOcubated for 10 min in 3-percent hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
solution to block endogenous peroxidase activity. The
specimens were later incubated overnight at 4°C with
primary antibodies against E-cadherin (Dako NCH-38,
dilution factor (df) 1 : 1200), D-SMA (Dako 1A4, df
1 : 1200), Ber-Ep4 (Dako Ber-Ep4, df 1 : 1200) and MOC-31
antigens (Cell-Marque, df 1 : 1200). A detailed description
of the antibodies is presented in Table 1. After incubation,
TFDUJPOTXFSFXBTIFEUXJDFJO5#4CVÏFS BOEUIFO UIF
Poly-HRP-GAM/R/R IgG (Immunologic) detection system
for murine and rabbit primary antibodies was applied.
3,3-diaminobenzidine tetrachloride (DAB, Dako) enabled
visualization of the reaction. Following completion of the
SFBDUJPO UIFTFDUJPOTXFSFDPVOUFSTUBJOFEXJUI.FZFSmT
haematoxylin (2 min), dehydrated in a series of increasing concentrations of alcohols, washed in xylene and
then mounted. Tissue sections have been semi-quantified by the pathologist visual scoring of staining. All
scores were evaluated independently by a pathologist
and trained assistant. The pathologists who evaluated
the immunohistochemical reactions were not informed
about the clinical course of the cancer. The specimens
were assessed using a Leica Microsystems DLMB type
(2001) biological microscope.
Ethical approval
This study was approved by the Bioethics Committee
of the Jagiellonian University (KBNET/79/B/2012). In the
TUVEZBSFUSPTQFDUJWFBOBMZTJTPGUIFQBUJFOUTmNFEJDBMSFcords with pathological reassessment and immunohistochemical re-examination of harvested excisional tumour
samples was performed.
All procedures performed in studies involving huNBOQBSUJDJQBOUTmTQFDJNFOTXFSFJOBDDPSEBODFXJUI
the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national
research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical
standards.
Statistical analysis
The association between clinicopathological feaUVSFTBOEUIFTJHOJÍDBODFPGEJÏFSFOUQSPHOPTUJDNBSLers was evaluated using the F2 test, and in the case of
groups with small numbers – the Fisher exact test. Analysis of prognostic indicators was performed with the
Cox regression and logistic model. A graphic analysis
of disease-free survival (DFS) was illustrated with the
Kaplan-Meier plot with the log-rank test. Calculations
were performed using the statistical software package
4UBUB4UBUJTUJDBMTJHOJÍDBODFXBTEFÍOFEBTp d
0.050.
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Results
Demographic and clinical data
The mean age of the patients was 68.4 ±12.8 years
and the male to female ratio was 1.4. Lesions were located on the cheek – 24 (30.4%), nose – 20 (25.3%), in the
orbital region – 17 (21.5%), temple – 9 (11.4%), forehead
– 5 (6.3%), and skin of the lips and chin – 4 (5.1%). Twenty-seven patients (34.2%) were referred to our departNFOUJOTUBHF5 BDDPSEJOHUP5/.  DMBTTJÍDBUJPO 
15 (19%) in stage T2, 29 (36.7%) in T3 and 8 patients
 JO55IFSFXFSFOPTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUEJGferences between groups I and II regarding age, sex,
aggressiveness of BCC subtype, tumour location and
TNM (2012).The patients were followed-up for an average period of 6.7 years (from 1 to 15 years).
BCC local recurrence prognostic factors
The prevalence of incomplete tumour excision was
higher in the group of patients with recurrent BCC, compared to primary BCC (nWTn 
p 5IFSFDVSSFODFSBUFXBTBMTPIJHIFSJOQBtients with recurrent (group II) compared to primary
(group I) BCC (nWTnp 
The median time to relapse was 30.2 ±17.8 months.In
the group of patients with aggressive histological subtypes of BCC there was a higher incidence of local recurrence compared to non-aggressive BCC (33.3% vs. 14.7%;

p FTQFDJBMMZJOQBUJFOUTXJUIQSJNBSZUVNPVST
(22.2% vs. 4%). Univariate analysis with a Cox proportional hazards model which included covariates such as
age and sex revealed the following risk factors to be sigOJÍDBOUGPSMPDBMSFDVSSFODFSFDVSSFOUUVNPVS 03
95% CI: 1.83–11.6; p NVMUJGPDBM#$$ 03
95% CI: 1.28–7.56; p JODPNQMFUFUVNPVSFYDJTJPO
03$*qp BOEBHHSFTTJWF
JOÍMUSBUJOHIJTUPMPHJDTVCUZQFPG#$$ 03$*
0.99–6.28; p  5BCMF 
Markers of expression in primary and recurrent
tumours
There was no statistically significant difference in
the expression of intracellular E-cadherin, Ber-Ep4,
MOC-31 and D-SMA between primary and recurrent tumours. Positive Ber-Ep4 expression was observed in 73 of
79 BCC specimens (92%). Positive reactivity for MOC-31
was demonstrated in 75 of 79 BCC cases (95%) (Figure 1).
D 3-!EXPRESSIONINPRIMARYANDRECURRENT
tumours

Positive expression of D-SMA was a predisposing
factor for local recurrence. In the group of patients with
primary BCC, positive expression of stromal D-SMA
(p XBTDPSSFMBUFEXJUIBTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOU
higher recurrence rate and so was positive expression

Table 1. Markers of expression in primary and recurrent BCCs of the face
Expression

Local recurrence
Primary BCC

P-value

Recurrent BCC

P-value

Not present

5 (22.7%)

0.11

6 (30.0%)

0.002

Present

2 (6.7%)

D-tSMA:

D-sSMA:

Not present

0 (0%)

7 (100.0%)

0.03

2 (40.0%)

< 25%

2 (16.7%)

2 (66.7%)

25–50%

3 (27.3%)

2 (50.0%)

50–75%

1 (7.1%)

7 (46.7%)

1 (100.0%)

0 (0%)

> 75%

1.00

EC:
Not present

3 (13.0%)

Present

4 (13.8%)

1.00

6 (46.2%)

1.00

7 (50.0%)

Ber-EP4:
< 50%

5 (14.7%)

> 50%

2 (13.3%)

1.00

8 (44.4%)

1.00

3 (50.0%)

MOC-31:
< 50%

6 (23.1%)

> 50%

1 (4.0%)

DU4."qD4."JOUVNPVSDFMMT DT4."qTUSPNBMD4."
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0.09

6 (42.9%)

1.00

5 (50.0%)
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A

B

C

D

Table 2. Univariate Cox regression analysis for local
relapse predictors in primary and recurrent BCCs
Parameter

HR

95% CI

P-value

Sex

0.99

0.40–2.42

0.98

Age > 60 years

0.59

0.24–1.46

0.26

pT 2,3,4

1.97

0.78–4.95

0.14

pN+

TNM:

1.06

0.14–7.96

0.95

Recurrent tumour

4.61

1.83–11.60

0.001

Multifocal BCC

3.12

1.28–7.56

0.01

Incomplete excision

2.95

1.17–7.42

0.02

Aggressive BCC subtype

2.49

0.90–6.87

0.07

*OÎMUSBUJOH#$$TVCUZQF

2.50

0.99–6.28

0.05

%FQUIPGJOÎMUSBUJPONN

2.94

0.82–10.44

0.09

1FSJOFVSBMJOÎMUSBUJPO

1.22

0.40–3.67

0.71

of D-SMA in the tumour cells of patients with recurrent BCC (p  5BCMF 5IFZFBSSFDVSSFODF
free survival rate was lower in patients with recurrent
BCC tumour cells positive for D-SMA expression compared to patients without expression of this marker
(p < 0.0001) (Figure 2).
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Disease-free survival probability

Figure 1. D-SMA expression in primary BCC (A); D-SMA expression in recurrent BCC (B); Ber-EP4 expression in BCC (C);
MOC-31 expression in BCC (D 0SJHJOBMNBHOJÎDBUJPO¦ GPSBMMQIPUPNJDSPHSBQIT
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Figure 2. 10-year Kaplan-Meier disease-free survival curves
TUSBUJÎFEGPSD-SMA expression in tumour cells (D-tSMA) in
a group of patients with recurrent BCC

D
 3-!AND-/#-31 expression in aggressive bcc
subtypes
In the group of patients with primary aggressive BCC
subtypes, reduced expression of MOC-31 (< 50%) was
associated with a higher recurrence rate (p *O
addition, positive expression of D-SMA in the stromal
tissue was associated with a tendency toward local disease relapse (p *OUIFHSPVQPGQBUJFOUTXJUI
recurrent aggressive BCC, positive expression of D-SMA
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Table 3. Markers of expression in primary and recurrent aggressive BCC subtypes of the face
Expression

Local recurrence
Primary aggressive BCC

P-value

Recurrent aggressive BCC

P-value

Not present

4 (33.3%)

0.35

4 (30.77%)

0.02

Present

2 (13.3%)

D-tSMA:

D-sSMA:

Not present

0 (0%)

5 (100.0%)

0.06

1 (100.0%)

< 25%

1 (20.0%)

2 (100.0%)

25–50%

3 (50.0%)

1 (33.3%)

50–75%

1 (10.0%)

5 (41.7%)

> 75%

1 (100.0%)

0 (0%)

0.46

EC:
Not present

2 (28.6%)

Present

4 (20.0%)

0.63

2 (40.0%)

1.00

7 (53.9%)

Ber-EP4:
< 50%

5 (27.8%)

> 50%

1 (12.5%)

0.62

6 (42.9%)

0.57

2 (66.7%)

MOC-31:
< 50%

6 (40.0%)

> 50%

0 (0%)

0.02

4 (40.0%)

0.63

4 (57.1%)

DU4."qD4."JOUVNPVSDFMMT DT4."qTUSPNBMD4."

Table 4. Multivariate Cox regression analysis for local recurrence predictors in the group of recurrent aggressive BCC
subtypes of the face
Local recurrence predictors

HR

95% CI

P-value

Sex

2.96

0.37–23.37

0.30

Age > 60 years

0.47

0.05–4.03

0.49

"HHSFTTJWF JOÎMUSBUJOH #$$TVCUZQF

1.21

0.10–13.53

0.87

Incomplete excision

4.63

0.49–43.05

0.17

6.51

1.11–37.96

0.03

Positive expression of D-SMA in tumour cells

in tumour cells was associated with local recurrence
(p   5BCMF 
In the group of recurrent aggressive BCC, a multivariate Cox regression model demonstrated that positive expression of D-SMA was an independent predictor of local
SFDVSSFODFPGUIFUVNPVS )3$*q 
p  5BCMF 

Discussion
The relatively high recurrence rate of facial BCC depends on various risk factors. This study revealed the
following risk factors to be significant for local recurSFODFSFDVSSFOUUVNPVS 03$*q
p NVMUJGPDBM#$$ 03$*q
p JODPNQMFUFUVNPVSFYDJTJPO 03
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CI: 1.17–7.42; p BOEUIFBHHSFTTJWFJOGJMUSBUJOH
IJTUPMPHJDTVCUZQFPG#$$ 03$*q
p 5IFTFÍOEJOHTBSFDPOTJTUFOUXJUIUIFSFQPSUPG
Kyrgidis et al. [1] concerning a group of 1062 patients with
primary BCC of the head and neck region. According to
their analysis, the risk of recurrence was increased in the
DBTFPGJODPNQMFUFUVNPVSFYDJTJPO 03 $*
1.82–10.22, p BHHSFTTJWF#$$TVCUZQF 03 
95% CI: 1.07–11.25, p BOEBQSJPSIJTUPSZPG#$$
03 $*q p #BTFEPOUIF
study, the strongest predictors of recurrence were positive excision margins and a high-risk histology. These
factors have been confirmed by many other authors.
Cumulative 5-year recurrence rates after surgical exciTJPOBSFTJHOJÍDBOUMZMPXFSGPSQSJNBSZ#$$T  UIBO
recurrent tumours (11.6%) [6]. Szewczyk et al. revealed
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that in the group of head and neck BCC, recurrence occurred in 9% of primary tumours and 17% of recurrent
lesions [9]. Another factor strongly associated with relapse of facial BCC is incomplete tumour resection at primary surgery [10]. Recurrence rates among patients with
positive margins varies from 10% to 67% compared to
0.35–14% after complete resection of the lesion [11–13].
There is also a strong correlation between relapse and
aggressive BCC subtype. The incidence of recurrence of
UIFJOÍMUSBUJOHTVCUZQFJTIJHIFS q UIBOOPEVMBS
one (6.4–8.2%) [13–16]. High-risk histology BCC subtypes
tend to have about a 3.8 times higher extensive subclinical spread than primary nodular BCC, which results in
more frequent positive surgical margins [17].
Nowadays many studies of potential molecular biomarkers are conducted to determine new prognostic factors of BCC behaviour. The expression pattern of cancer
BTTPDJBUFEÍCSPCMBTUT $"'T SFMBUFEQSPUFJOTJOUVNPVS
stroma may play a crucial role in the formation of the
tumour microenvironment and its contribution to tumour
invasiveness and metastasis [18]. According to available
reports, qualitative and quantitative changes in the expression of D-SMA may correlate with aggressive tumour
growth [6]. However, reports about the role of D-SMA as
a marker of aggressiveness of BCC and its expression in
the tumour and in the surrounding stroma are not consistent. Gabbiani et al. found that in normal epithelial
cells the actin content is minimal, while in the BCC cells
those contractile proteins are stained most intensively
at the edge of the growing tumour and in isolated tumour cells surrounding the blood and lymphatic vessels
[19]. Tumour cells may secrete cytokine, which leads to
abnormal actin expression [6]. In contrast, actin within
UIFTUSPNBJTBNBSLFSPGNZPÍCSPCMBTUT XIJDITFDSFUF
matrix-degrading metalloproteinases called stromelysin-3 and facilitate the motility and invasiveness of BCC
tumour cells [5, 6]. Our study showed that both the expression of D-SMA in tumour cells and stroma were prognostic factors. In the group of primary tumours, positive
expression of stromal D-SMA correlated with a higher
recurrence rate (p  *OUIFDBTFPGSFDVSSFOU#$$ 
positive expression of D-SMA in tumour cells (p 
predisposed to local recurrence. Moreover, in the group
of aggressive recurrent BCC, higher D-SMA expression in
tumour cells has proven to be an independent predictor of recurrence (p 8FXFSFVOBCMFUPÍOEBOZ
publications that demonstrated a direct correlation between BCC recurrence andD-SMA staining. The literature
reports a correlation between D-SMA and aggressive BCC
subtypes, which reoccur more frequently [1, 6, 20]. Christian et al. revealed that 67% (6 out of 9) of micronodular
subtypes and 62% (8 of 13) of morpheaform subtypes
stained positive for D-SMA compared to 0% (0 of 12) of
nodular subtypes. Their study group consisted of 32 primary and 2 recurrent tumours. Expression of D-SMA was
considered positive either in the tumour cells or stroma,
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but in case of recurrent tumours – only in the tumour
cells (due to positive staining of the scar forD-SMA). The
authors hypothesized that the presence of D-SMA in the
surrounding stroma may be a predictor of aggressive invasion [6]. Similar results were also obtained by other
researchers [21–23]. Law et al. compared actin expression in the tumour cells and stroma of 7 purely nodular
BCCs and 13 mixed nodular-infiltrative BCCs and they
GPVOEUIBUUIFSFXBTBTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUEJÏFSFODF
in staining of D-SMA between those two groups. There
is no information in the article on whether these were
primary or recurrent tumours [5]. Adegboyega et al. also
GPVOEBTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUDPSSFMBUJPOCFUXFFOUIF
expression of D-SMA in the stroma and invasive growth
of BCC. The expression ofD-SMA in the tumour cells
was higher in aggressive BCC than in the control group,
CVUUIFEJÏFSFODFXBTOPUTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOU5IF
inclusion criteria of their study group (aggressive BCC)
included: history of 3 or more recurrences, tumour size
DN JOÍMUSBUJPOPGDBSUJMBHF CPOF BOEQBSPUJEHMBOE
[24]. With regards to D-SMA staining in the cytoplasm
of the tumour cells, Papanikolaou et al. documented
a strong positive correlation between the expression levels of D-SMA and the depth of tumour invasion. Expression of D4."XBTBMTPTJHOJÍDBOUMZIJHIFSJOJOÍMUSBUJWF
compared to nodular BCC variants. There was no information on whether these BCCs were primary or recurrent
[7]. Uzquiano et al. also noted decreased D-SMA expresTJPOJOOPEVMBS#$$DPNQBSFEUPUIFJOÍMUSBUJOHTVCUZQF
The authors did not evaluate the expression of D-SMA in
the stroma and the character of the tumour (primary vs
SFDVSSFOU XBTOPUTQFDJÍFE<>
E-cadherins (EC) are the central components of adherents junctions and their functional disorders may lead
to a loss in cell adhesion and promote invasive tumour
growth and tumour progression. In our study there was
OPTUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUEJÏFSFODFJOUIFFYQSFTTJPOPG
intracellular E-cadherin(s) between primary and recurrent tumours. In the literature, higher cytoplasmic and
nuclear E-cadherin immunopositivity has been found to
be related to increasing depth of tumour invasion and
UIFJOÍMUSBUJWFWBSJBOUPG#$$ DPNQBSFEXJUIOPEVMBS
BCC) [7]. We have found a similar correlation, but this is
not the main focus of the article.
Ep-CAM is another molecule involved in cell adhesion,
TJHOBMMJOH NJHSBUJPO QSPMJGFSBUJPOBOEEJÏFSFOUJBUJPO<>
Anti-EpCAM antibodies can be used for both diagnostic
and therapeutic purposes [26]. Ber-EP4 can be used as
BNBSLFSUPDPOÍSNUIFEJBHOPTJTPG#$$BTXFMMBTEFtect the presence of metastasis or cancer cells during
Mohs micrographic surgery [2, 27–30]. In addition, this
antigen has not been found in normal keratinocytes or
in squamous cell carcinoma [28]. In the literature, positive Ber-EP4 staining has been described in 80–100% of
studied BCC samples [26–31]. MOC-31 is a monoclonal
antibody, which can bind to malignant epithelial tu-
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mours from various anatomic sites [32]. MOC-31 even has
a higher sensitivity in the detection of invasive lobular
and ductal breast carcinoma than Ber-EP4 [8]. With regards to the skin, Merkel cell carcinoma, metastatic visceral neuroendocrine carcinomas, sebaceous neoplasms,
primary sweat gland carcinomas, metastatic squamous
carcinomas and adenocarcinomas may be reactive with
MOC-31 [33]. Webb et al. showed that metatypical BCC
EFNPOTUSBUFETUSPOHBOEEJÏVTFTUBJOJOHXJUICPUI#FS
EP4 (29/29) and MOC-31 (25/29). They assumed that
MOC-31 could be a useful additional reliable discriminant
JOUIFEJÏFSFOUJBMEJBHOPTJTPGNFUBUZQJDBM#$$BOECBsaloid squamous cell carcinoma [33]. Those reports are
coherent with our study, in which positive Ber-Ep4 expression was observed in 92% of BCC specimens (73/79)
and MOC-31 reactivity – in 95% of BCC cases (75/79).
8FXFSFOPUBCMFUPÍOEBOZQVCMJDBUJPOTJOUIFBWBJMable literature discussing the role of MOC-31 in BCC recurrence. MOC-31 is a known prognostic marker for various
cancers such as breast, lung, genital tract, pancreas, colon, stomach, oesophagus, prostate, head and neck, liver
and kidney [8, 32]. Our study revealed that in the group of
primary aggressive BCC subtypes, reduced expression of
MOC-31 (< 50%) was related to a higher local recurrence
rate (p 4JNJMBSSFTVMUTXFSFPCUBJOFEJONBOZTUVEJFTDPODFSOJOHEJÏFSFOUNBMJHOBODJFT The authors have
shown a relationship between reduced Ep-CAM expression and shorter survival of patients with aggressive and
anaplastic subtypes of thyroid cancer, gastric cancer and
carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater [34–36]. Loss of membrane expression of Ep-CAM was also associated with and
a higher risk of metastasis (p BOEJOWBTJWFHSPXUI
(p PGDPMPOBOESFDUVNDBODFS<>0OUIFPUIFS
hand, some authors report that in breast, lung, bladder
or ovarian cancers, overexpression of the extracellular domain of Ep-CAM is related to a poorer prognosis [38]. The
TJHOJÍDBODFPG.0$FYQSFTTJPOJO#$$BOEJUTQSPHOPTUJDWBMVFJTEJÌDVMUUPFMVDJEBUFEVFUPUIFMJNJUFEOVNCFS
of studies on this subject. Both the strong expression and
the loss of immunoreactivity of the extracellular domains
PGUIF&Q$".NPMFDVMFJOEJÏFSFOUUVNPVSTNBZCFFYplained by the process of proteolysis. Depending on the
NJDSPFOWJSPONFOU EJÏFSFOUQSPUFPMZUJDQBUIXBZTDBOMFBE
to Ep-CAM cleavage in multiple sites [39]. Warneke et al.
have shown that lack of immunodetection of the extracellular Ep-CAM domain is not accompanied by a decreased
level of its mRNA within the nucleus [36]. However, further
studies are necessary to evaluate Ep-CAM function in BCC.
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